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Knowledge ...
These are indestructible
that have brought us to
school and to the thres
durable foundation upon

Individual effort in research

2

Grasping the tenets of democracy

Expanding our inherent talents

Wisdom ... Responsibility ...
building blocks of life, guiding principles
the completion of our journey through high
hold of a new beginning. They have become the
which we will build our future.

Mastering a language

Gaining scientific insights
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Intellectual recreation

Soliciting funds for the advancement of education

While we were here, we gave of ourselves,
shared our sorrows, joys, and victories,
encouraged and helped others.
As a result, we acquired a better
understanding of the world around us.

Socializing on an autumn evening
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Building a Dream

In the course of a year, an unselfish
desire was transformed into a reality.
A need was recognized, a challenge
was met, and an overwhelming

.

vtctory was won.

~I
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A dream

A Plan

A beginning

Laying a Foundation

Construction

A step from completion

Unfinished classrooms and the clamor
of workmen could not hinder
the advancement
of education.

We developed our skills,
despite the obstacles
which confronted us.

Overcoming obstacles to education
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Dedication of a new facility

Development of vocations using modern equipment

Doorways to professions in the field of industry

Practicing to perfect architectural skills

Chemistry in industry
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Minds working with hands ...
We expanded our creativity
and expressed our ideas
through many varied media.
As we embarked upon a study
of the arts,
we strove to perfect
our individual talents.
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Preparing for a business career

Expressing ourselves through music

Techniques through training

Proficiency in domestic arts
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The values we attained here
will remain with us
throughout our lives.
The principles we developed,
the attitudes we formulated
will be the basis for
our future.
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An inquiring mind

A symbol of strength and school

Exercising our voting privilege

Practicing to perfect a talent

Appreciating the qualities of a pure science
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CURRICULUM

I

The Success of Our School Depended

HENRY J. COOPER
Supermtendmt of Schools

RE EL A. HELDON
Prinapal

Members of Coventry's School Committee are dynamic
and progressive. They p ssess an intense understanding of
the complex system which functions under their direction.
Under the guidance of Henry Cooper, superintendent of
Coventry schools, they undertake important projects and
improvements in our town's educational system. Among
innovations the committee has made are the town's free
library program and the opening of the high school's
library to the public on Wednesday evenings.
In cooperation with the school committee, the administration works out a philosophy of education and tries to
implement it. The administration supervises the personnel
who staff the school and coordinates their efforts to insure
the best possible education of each student. To carry out
these aims, the administration places emphasis upon assistance to teachers and improvement of the curriculum.

18
CHOOL COMMITTEE : Mrs . Fran\Olse Anderson, Mr. Lero

Anderson. Mr. Henrv

. Coo er

Upon Efforts of School Committee
and
Administration.

FRANC! K. SEARLE
Vtce-Principal

LO I J. MAR HALL
Vice-Prmcipal

JOHN H. BALL
Vocaltonal School Administrator
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We Were Encouraged to Prepare for Prom
The primary concern of the Business Department faculty is to prepare the tudent for his
entrance into the busine s world. This goal is
achieved by enlarging the student's knowledge,
by directing his thoughts toward a career in the
bu iness field, and by developing tho e sktlls and
accomplishments employed in the process of
problem solving. The teachers instill in the students the attitudes necessary to make the best
effort.
Helping young men and women to become
well-rounded citizens who will aspire to greater
undertakings, the teachers, in specific terms,
ought to develop the kills and knowledge cultivated here in high school so that students can
live successfully in a constantly changing, complex world. To achieve this success, students
learned the importance of foresight and resourcefulness.
The business curriculum strives to stay abreast
of the times by continually updating the equipment, subject matter, and course selections. With
the completion of Coventry's Vocational Technical School, the Data Processing course that was
incorporated into the curriculum last year was
expanded to include laboratory work.
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BEATRICE ANDREWS

JOYCE DYER

U AN HOWE

D ORCAS LAPOINTE

ARTHUR MO T ANARO
Department Head

Lending a HelRi ng Hand.

ising Careers in the Commercial World.

Repairing data processing equipment.

DENISE PIERSON

RAYMO D
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ZEFLI

KI

JOANNE WIMMER

We Were Taught by Our English Teachers
to Express Ourselves More Clearly.

Dramatic recordings supplement the Engli h curiculum.

Learning to read with discernment, to write with clarity,
and to discuss issues intelligently is both desirable and
necessary for anyone living in our rapidly developing
society. By emphasizing individual aspects of its program,
the English Department strove to produce students possessing these abilities.
This year freshmen and sophomores were introduced to
literature and to the fundamentals of composition and
grammar. Juniors studied American literature in more
detail, and eniors received a background in English
literature. Teachers not only encouraged class participation
in discussions of literature and grammar, but they also
provided oportunities for students to express themselves
creatively in compositions.
To supplement the required English curriculum, some
seniors took advantage of an elective course in Dramatics
and Public Speaking. This course was included so that
students could learn how to express themselves more clearly
in front of others. This abtlity was gradually developed
through participation in panel discussions, debates, plays,
and individual speeches. Students who took Dramatics
and Public Speaking obtained poise and facility in addressing a group.
Project Discovery, in its third year of operation, offered
the students an opportunity to witness living theater. This
year's performances for the high school included Red
Roses for Me, Macbeth, and Billy Budd. In addition,
groups of seniors participated in a series of poetry readings sponsored by the Rhode Island Council on the Arts.
22

BARBARA DAN!
D epartment Head

KAREN BERG

CAROLY

CHIR

JANE CALLANAN

IDE

DONALD FOLGO

KATHLEEN HEAGNEY

ALAN KRETCHMAN

MARILYNN MOORES

JOAN ROBERT ON

GAIL

MITH

GAIL PETERSON

RICHARD

PILLANE

DIANE RICCI

ELLE

UNDER LAND
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Our Natural Talents
Were Cultivated by Fine Arts.
The fusic Department endeavored to develop
in student a better en e of tone, rhythm, and
melody. The choru , orche tra, and band provided entertainment at student assemblie and at
holiday, pop, and exchange concert . The band's
music generated the chool pirit e sential to the
success of pep rallie and aluted our football
team at the games. The orch stra furnished entertainment at the enior Play, and a tring-quartet
was always available for extra-curricular functions.
The tudents enrolled in the art program developed new technique with pastels, ceramics,
paper mache, and many other arti tic media
available in the Art Department. Talented artists
had the opportunity to exprc themselves on
canvas with oils. tudent work was exhibited in
display cases throughout the school.
In the spring, amples of the students' work
were arrayed in the courtyards. This outdoor exhibit climaxed this year's art program at Coventry High.

HORACE .MAGNAN
Department Head: Musrc

DOUGLA

ANDER ON

Contemplating their next masterpiece.

BARBARA CHAMPAGNE
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ORMA LORD
Department Head: Art

HE RY DOIRON

HERMAN FREEDMAN

Our Guidance Department Helped
Students to Help -Themselves.

LILLIAN ANDER ON

EDWARD McLAUGHLIN

Assisting students in their search for maturity,
the Guidance counselors have attempted to make
students aware of their capabilities and guide
them toward a worthwhile goal. In addition, they
have aided students in making intelligent decisions regarding themselves and their future.
Lastly, they have made students aware of themselves and their attitudes, values, and motivations
in order to enable them to satisfactorily adjust to
their environment.
Through the operation of this three-fold program, students have gained a better understanding of themselves and their problems. They have
learned to face and solve their problems so that
they can live a satisfactory life in all respects.

ALFRED BERARD

ALLEN MOORES

PHILIP GREE E
D epartment H ead
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Math Students Struggled w ith Equations.
The Mathematics Department acquainted students
with new concepts and theorie . Modern math program , which are gradually supplanting the traditional
math programs, have provided both teachers and student with a richer and fuller under tanding of ancient and modern mathematical concepts.
This year witnes ed an increase ~n the number of
students electing math cour es and in the number of
math department faculty member . Becau e of new
discoveries in the field of mathematics, this year, as
in past years, teachers of the department were compelled to take refresher courses in order to keep up
to date with all the newest material.
By offering certain necessary courses, among them
Algebra 1, Algebra 2, Geometry, and Modern Introductory Analysi , the Mathematics Department prepared students to meet the requirements set by colleges. However, the noncollege students were not
neglected. The department offered hop Math and
General Math courses for the enrichment of their
mathematical background.
A new dimension was added to the Math Department's program this year. oventry High chool became one of eight schools participating in a Mathematical League where students had the opportunity to
utilize their mathematical knowledge in competition.

WILLIAM BERGER

JOHN CASEY

LOUI
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LEPORE

Overhead prOJector

DO A.LD CLOSTERMAN
Department Head

JOHN MACDONALD

Brains in gear.

RAYMOND MAG

FRANCIS SHORT

ROBERT

MITH

THOMAS

MITH, JR.

GERALD TEBROW
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We Were Brought to Understand People and Languages.
We pur ued our study of the language arts. The
knowledge of a foreign language contributes to bridging the gap between men of different countries, for
communication ts a unifying factor.
The Language Department instructed not only in
grammar and conversation, but also in the understanding of a people. Topics such as fashion and the
arts were di cus ed in the classroom. Instructors generated the atmosphere of France, pain, or Rome withm their respective classrooms. As a result, students
realized JUSt how similar each man's interests were
whethtr he lived oceans away or centuries ago.
Other facets of interest while studying a foreign
language included the related activities. French 2 and
3 classes visited the French Gallery and Period Rooms
of the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston. Students in
French 3 classes displayed their annual research projects in the language laboratory, and they constructed
a model French restaurant there. Latin students participated in a slave sale by donating their services for
the benefit of their Junior lassical League. The study
of a foreign language became a truly exciting experience.

LAURIE GEARY

EUGE E GRAVEL
Parlez.vous

fran~ais?

ETHEL EA TMAN
Department Head

ANNE GREE LEAF

EVEL YNE HAND

We Developed Our Athletic Potentials.

HELEN GREENWOOD
C. ARTHUR FLORI
Department Head

DOUGLAS HOPPER

The Physical Education Department was concerned
with all aspects of the high school student's growth
and maturity. Coventry's athletic program succeeded
in building the best possible individual through the
development of his athletic capabilities. The department worked with building up endurance, speed,
agility, balance and co-ordination. These aims are
unchangeable, for their balance in education encourages adjusted individuals physically, socially, mentally,
and emotionally.
Participation in gymnastic and sporting events produced energetic and enthusiastic students. Even the
cheering fans in the bleachers displayed unlimited
energy. Such individuals created the good sportsmanship and the school spirit so necessary in the high
school student.

One more time!

ROBERT PELTIER

47 ... 48 ... 49 ...
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We Learned to Turn Industry

DALE BINEGAR

Throughout the past years the curriculum of the Home
Economics Department has been revi ed in order to keep up
with the needs of the changing social and technological worlds.
Instruction was given in domestic arts to prepare students
for future respon ibilities. The courses offered included the
following: food and nutrition, clothing, personal and family
relationships, child care, and home furnishings. In order to
practice the knowledge they had obtained throughout the year,
home economic students prepared refreshments for and hosted
various student functions.
Farming and marketing produce is an important part of our
world. Agriculture courses provided students with skills for
a thorough and efficient management of these fields. These
courses stressed conservation and pre ervation of natural
resources. Both college preparatory and business students chose
agricultural electives. The major electives offered were Floriculture, Horticulture, and Forestry.
Today, industry poses many problems. An ability to convert
industry to profit is a basic essential. Trainees must inspect
and improve their specialized skills. Girls, as well as boys,
were encouraged to include industrial art courses in their
curriculum. Among these courses were Mechanical Drawing,
Woodworking, Electricity, Electronics, and Metal Shop.

DOROTHY COUTU
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JOHN CRINO

EARL ANDREWS

STEPHEN BLANCHE

Students prepared full-course meals in Homemaking.

into Profit tn Practical Arts.

MARION HENRY

Agriculture is among the courses offered
by the Practical Arts Department.

Learning how to operate a drillpress.
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Science is a search for truth and understanding. No
longer do teachers adhere to the medie al idea of science
as an accumulation of facts. Rather, tre s is placed upon
an awareness of chemical and physical changes.
Visual aid techniques were utilized extensively by the
Science Department. Overhead projectors as well as filmstrips and mO\ ies were used to full advantage. Students
were able to select cour es in biology, phy iology, earth
sciences, chemistry, or physics. Under the direction of Mr.
James K. Montague, many of these subjects were divided
into specialized branches at elementary and intermediate
levels.
Students were offered the opportunity to participate in
various extracurricular science activities. A number of
interested, qualified students were selected to attend Science Seminars at the University of Rhode Island. Courses
in the program at the University included Biology, hemistry Engineering, Laboratory Applications of Biological
Sciences, Oceanography, and Physics. The program encompassed eleven weeks of classes totaling 30 hours.
Coventry High students al o took advantage of seminars
offered at the Boston Museum of Science. To supplement
their classroom sessions, students went on field trips sponsored by the school's cience Club. This organization also
visited universities which had medical as well as scientific
concentrations.
Through classroom discussion, individual study, and
extracurricular offerings, the cience Department strives
to teach students to reason by considering evident facts,
interpreting circumstances, and forming logical conclusions.

The Science Department

THADDEUS CIESLA

RAYMOND COPPA

LAWRENCE CUPPELS

JAMES DAVIS

RICHARD 1\iAGARIAN
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DAVID O'DONNELL

ROBERT PELTIER

CARL SWANSON

Instilled in Us the Ability to Reason.

JAMES MONTAGUE
Department Head

Laboratory work advances our understanding of science.

A glimpse of Geology.
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We Were Aided in Appreciating Our Democratic
ocial tudies classes considered the contemporary problem confronting local, state, national,
and world government. By concentrating upon
past and present histories, among them, Ancient
History, Civics, American Government, and
United States History, students ,,·ere made aware
of solutions to these problems.
Illustrative materials helped to acquaint students with the subject matter studied during the
past year. eniors enrolled in Americ'an Government classes received subscriptions to Time magazine, and underclassmen were given a weekly
current events paper, Et;er;week. Filmstrips and
recordings also helped to furnish students with
additional information in their respective subjects. Guest speakers were invited to supplement
the program with their own ideas. Among these
were representatives from the tate Department.
Mr. alom RizJ..., (author of S;rian Yankee, a
book concerning United tates citizenship,)was
another guest speaker.
American Government students formed a
Charter Committee to study the newly proposed
charter for the town of Coventry. Upon the
conclusion of their study, these students held an
assembly where they reported their findings.
Local officials were invited to address the student
body. Government students also conducted a
mock election.
tudents were given the opportunity to enlarge
upon their class studies by participating in field
trips. Anoent History classes "isited the Metropolitan Museum of Art in ew York. Juniors
taking United tates History \\ere exposed to a
view of colonial life when they went to Sturbridge Village. A trip to the nited
ations
climaxed a detailed study of that organization by
American Government students.

ROBERT BECK

MARY MURPHY
Department Head

CLAIRE CLARY

NANCY CYR

LEE DURSIN

Way of Life.

PAUL LAFERRIERE

Displaying patriotism

JAMES LAURENT

MARVIN MORAN
Discussing historical concepts

ERNE T PIKE

THADDEU

zy 1KOWICZ

.

Industrial Arts Prepared Us for Our Entrance tnto
With the completion of the new vocational-technical
facility, a new dimen ion was added to the educational
offerings at Coventry High. In addition to their regular
school program, students were able to take courses in
vocational-technical education which led to a skill in an
occupation of their choice.
For convenience and ease of understanding, the program
was divided into hvo sections, vocational and technical.
The guidance counselor, with the co-operation of the
parents and the students, set up a program based on the
needs and intere ts of each student.
A student graduating with classe in vocational-technical education not only acquires the skill of his present
course, but also keeps abreast of new technique as they
develop. Therefore, adult classes have been planned so
that a person may return to further his training or to
direct it in other ways. At the same time he may work at
an occupation which will pay him well.

JOSEPH ABRAHAM

VITO CALISE

Mr. Marcure demonstrates how to plane a board.

ANTHONY CANNAVO
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JOSEPH CROWLEY

Training for a new vocation.

the Industrial World.

)0 EPH DE PASQUALE

ROGER HORAN

.Applying studies in Horticulture.

Tube tester.

Modern equipment.

DON WINSLOW

)0 EPH 2YBROW KI
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Students Sought Knowledge in Our Library.

t

Through individual effort, rc earch provides the indu triou
student with a number of valuable answer . Library facilities at
Coventry High are made available in the hope that students will
develop under tanding in subject areas intcre ting to them. At
present, under the direction of irs. Anne Gib on, the library
circulates 8000 volume . The l1branans ub cribe to magazines for
lei urely reading, and the e are filed for rderencc. Cour c c.1rds
for periodical as well as novel arc kept up to date. Encyclopedias
and books in specialized field are placed on reserve shelYes for
general use.
Supplementary u e of the library have been developed thi year.
During free periods tuden·ts have access to a stereo system. The
library is also open to the public on Wednesday evenings from 7
to 9 p.m. to enable tudent to use facilitie during the afterschool hours. Such development and improvements will further
aid students m their earch for knowledge.

GWENDOLYN DUNBAR

Librarians aid students in finding research materials.

ANNE GIBSON

+
+

ttt+++ttt+
Special Education Catered to Individual Needs.

The pecial Education Clas , under the direction of Mr.
Edgar Thompson, was responsible for the principal instruction of those high school students having particular
problem 1n reading, communication, and mathematics.
Such students received individual or small-group class
work appropriate to their special needs. All, however,
participated whenever possible in the regular high school
classes. Mr. Thompson al o searched out hidden talents
and aptitudes in the e students and tried to develop them
to their maximum ability.

EDGAR THOMPSON
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Many People Made Our School a Better Place to Learn.

OUR CAFETERIA STAFF: Viola Lagasse, Ruth Sjostedt, Lois Benjamin, Joste D iGregorio,
Altce St. Amand, Barbara DiCristofaro, Elizabeth St. John, Martha Cournoyer

Coventry High was serviced by a compeknt retinue of cooks, cleaning ladies, janitors and busdriver . Our cafeteria staff
prepared excellent meals under the federal
hot lunch program. They cheerfully served
lunch to hundreds of hungry high school
students daily. Few people realize the great
amount of maintenance work necessary to
keep a school of our size running smoothly.
The responsibility of performing the innumerable custodial jobs rests with our janitors
and cleaning ladies. They spent their time
and energy making our school a clean, safe,
and comfortable place to learn. Without the
prompt service of our busdrivers, we would
have had a difficult time reaching school every
day. No matter what the weather, we never
failed to see that big yellow bus pull up at our
bus-stop. Busdrivers worked overtime, providing transportation to sports events for
athletes, band , and student spectators.

OUR BUSDRIVERS: Everett Kingsbough, Kenneth Brown, Marge Coderre, Marquette
LaMontagne, James Carpenter, Frederick Peltier, Audrey McKanna, Regi nald Centracchio,
George Amend, Albert Pelletier.
Representing our cleaning ladies : Myrt le Capron,
Eveli ne Vanasse, Bla nche Ucci.

JOHN MALIKOWSKI

NOEL RUEST
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Our Efficient Crew of Secretaries, Cashiers,
By conducting health examinations and conferences
with guidance counselors and teachers, the chool
health department helped to provide a healthy adult
population for future years.
·
The oft-forgotten secretaries behind the office
counters played a vital role in the smooth execution
of high school business. Aiding Mr. heldon and the
vice-principals, they could always be fOund at work
typing, answenng the telephone, or a isting students.
Secretaries of the guidance office and library contributed in their respective fields to the school's
smooth operation.
Greeting the students at the end of the lunch line
were the cashiers of the cafeteria staff. They efficiently
performed their jobs so that students were able to
proceed through the lunch line with a minimum of
confusion.
And lastly, are matrons who contributed their time
and energy to the upkeep of the school. These people
helped to maintain the neat appearance of the school
which confronted tudents and teachers every day.

CONNIE SMITH
Secretary to the Principal

MARY GREEN, R.N.
MARGARET DWYER
Guidance Department Secretary

School Nurse
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MARY MARCOULLIER
NurJ~J Aide

Nurses, and Matrons Was Always Helpful.

BARBARA LAMPREY

JOYCE OL ON
Secretary to the Department Heads

Secretary to the Vice-Principals

EVELYN WALKER
Matron

MARY KENNEY
Vocatronal Techmcal Secretary

MURIEL MITCHELL
Library Clerk

MILDRED PERRETIA
Cashier

ISABEL MARTIN
Office Clerk

MARY PERRY
Ca.rhier
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ACTIVITIES

Once upon a dream, as starry-eyed juniors,
we became vision of loveliness as we
stepped into a world of satin, lace, and
" tardust". The setting of our fairy-tale scene
was Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxet and the occasion, our Junior Prom.
The evening began as hearts filled with
dreams that were about to come true. A
stony, green-trimmed walk and stairway led
to the ballroom shimmering in the light of
a crystal chandelier We passed thra'ugh the
receiving line and began forming the promenade for our Grand March. This was followed by the event we had all been anticipating, the coronation of our prom queen. Petite
Miss Brenda ylvia, Queen of 1968, crowned
her pretty successor, Leslie Whitman, who
was surrounded by Dawn Deming, Ann
Matteson, Debbie Lyons, and Mary Lou
ewkirk, the members of her court.
After thi ceremony, a royal dance was led
by Queen Leslie and her escort, who were
soon joined by members of her court. The
orchestra played the favorite tune of each
court member while everyone joined in the
dancing.
The constant hum of excited chatter,
bright sm1les, and sparkling eyes prevailed
throughout the night. All too soon the clock
struck 11:30; the Prom was over, but its
memory had just begun.

Prom Queen Leslie Whitman surrounded by Mary Lou Newkirk, Ann Matteson, Brenda Sylvia,
last year's queen, Dawn Deming, and Debbie Lyons, the members of her court.

Class President Jeff Barber and Social Committee Chairman Ann Matteson led the Grand March.
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The Prom Queen and her escort.

Couples who attended the Prom were greeted by a receiving line.

An Evening of («Stardust" Climaxed Our Junior Year.

We could have danced all night!

Juniors assembling for their Grand March.

The Class of 1969 passed through the final stage of the Grand March.
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The Senior Harvest Dance Announced

Interested "onlookers."
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Partaking of the bounty of the harvest.

Enjoying the evening.

Fall's Arrival at Coventry High.

Autumn's amval at Coventry Htgh was highlighted
by the annual enior Harvest Dance, the first social
event of the school year. The sen10r class proudly
held its dance on October 24 amid a setting of
pumpkins, haystacks, scarecrows, and goblins which
helped to promote a Halloween atmosphere.
Couples danced to the light music of the Four
G's and during a brief intermission enjoyed apple
cider and pastrie . A gift was pre ented to Mrs. Joan
Robertson, our class advisor, on behalf of the senior
class in appreciation for the time and effort she contributed to insure the success of the dance. Dancing
commenced after the intermission and ended all too
soon. W e were left with fond memories of our last
informal dance at Coventry High.
Flowers brightened the appearance of the refreshment table.

Jeff Barber presented a gift to Mrs. Robertson.

Dancing to the music of the Four G's.
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Talented Seniors Enacted a Courtroom Drama.
On January 17th and 18th a umque type of drama was
presented by the Semor Class of Coventry High School. The
senior play was unusual in that the twelve jurors who were to
decide the verdict of the murder tnal were chosen at random
from the members of the audience who had signed up for
jury duty before the performance.
As the judge arrived at hi bench and the jury met for
the first time, the su pen e mounted. Our competent attorneys
Jan ice Reed and Danny Emery que tioned and cross-examined
witne s after witne s. Both actor and actress displayed fine
talent and were primarily re ponsible for the success of the
play. Gwendolyn Kelton, a boi terous old woman portrayed
by Pat fcnJrd h1ghl1ghted the play when she rose from the
audience to take the stand. A truly superb, detailed account
of the murder ensued.
A performance cannot be succe sful without a good supportmg cast. An excellent job was done in this capacity by Paula
Cote, Peter LanL, orman Beaudoin, Diant .tuvageau, P.ttnCia
a si, John Horlbopn, Tnmmy \X'.tl h, Rohert Thuoux, Robin
Clary, Elaine Gaetano, Debbie Green, and Bill udworth.
The trial progressed and the atmosphere grew tense. The
t1me for .1 diCI ion .urind . At both p<:rf1>rnunces the de:fendant was tned and identical verdicts were reached- not guilty.
The enior lass of 1969 is indebted to Miss arolyn
Chirnside, the director, for the long and patient hours which
she devoted to the succe of the play. Appreciation also goes
to Bill Bliven, tudent director, and Paula Harris and Daphne
LaPointe, the prompters.
You the Jury presented by Class of 1969

Now for the lipstick!
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"I do? I'm not getting mamed, am P"

THECA T
DA. IEL E. fERY

Allan Woodward
Edith

JA ICE REED
PA LA ( OTE

cott

Barbara

cott

PETER T

Judge Findlay

PATRY< lA

GwenJol) n Kelton

ROBERT THf:R

ourt

WILLIA, f CUDWORTH
JOH

Bailiff
Jimmy Perry
Lewis Rennie
Mrs . Lake
aner
tenographer

tudent Director
Prompters

1

X

HORLBOGAN
ROBL

Janice S ott

Court

fL ARD

f Pherson

Clerk of

Miss

E

DEBORAH GREE

Shet!a Vincent
Robert

~

'OR fA.

CLARY

Bf:A DOl

THOMAS WALSH
DIA E

A 1 V AGEA

ELAI EGA TANO
PATRICIA

A SI

PA LA HARRIS
PA LA HARRI ,
DAPH. E LAPOINTE

" The Prosecution requests a brief recess, Your H onor.·

THECA T Rou· 1 William 811\en, John Horlboj:en, Debbie
Green, orman Beaudoin, Janice Reed, Daniel Emery, Robin
lary, Patricia assi, Paula Harris, Thomas Walsh . Rou• 2:

Robert Theroux, Elatne Gaetano, Dtane auvaJ:eau, Patncia
Menard, Peter Lane, Paula Cote, Wilham Cudworth , Daphne
LaPointe.
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The Defense Attorney's Case Resulted tn the

And for the Defense, two potnts!

"Do you solemnly swear .. ." ·

William Bltven, student Jirector,
surveys the production .
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"I lied to protect my younger stster! ··

Acquittal of her Sister.

"No question at all.

he killed him!"

M1ss Chirnside, Senior Play D1rector.

Enter the Prosecution's vital witness

Congratulations from the Judge for a sound Defense.
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Homecoming Climaxed a Successful Football Year.
Coventry's Championship Football Team
defended its title again t outh Kmgston in
a shut-out game, 27-0. Our Homecoming
Queen, Christine Petrocelli, was crowned by
Richard Magarian.

Guls who vied for the honor of being Homecoming Queen were Kathy Kenyon, Ellen
Dorothy, Christine Petrocelli, Debbie Lyons, and Diane Parenteau.

Our Homecoming Queen-Chnstine Petrocelli.

Guidance Arranged College and Career Assemblies.
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Mrs. M. Elizabeth Gomes answered studenfs questions concerning applications
and admissions requirements to the University of Rhode Island.

Shortie Staff Produced A Monthly Paper.

Students in Mrs. Wimmer's F period shorthand class.

Under the direction of Mrs.
Joanne Wtmmer, advanced
shorthand tudents at Coventry
High published a unique school
newspaper, the Shortre. Written entirely in shorthand, the
paper reported on school activities, fashions, and sports. It
boasted a reope corner, a gossip section, and a Dear BobbiJo column. Even jokes and cartoons composed in shorthand
were included in every edition.
Circulated monthly to all shorthand students, the newspaper
was read and transcribed during
class. The editors, who wrote,
edited, and published the newspaper, were elected in class.
Every copy of the publication
reflected the talent and ingenuity the girls used to produce
the paper.
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Gifted Math Students Joined Interschool League.
tudents had the opportunity to display their mathematical ability this year
as oventry High became a member of
the Rhode Island Mathematics League.
The team represented the school in
matches with uch schools as West Warwick, Chariho, Veterans Memorial, and
Bishop Hendricken High School, to
name only a few. These students answered questions in three of the~e five
categories: Arithmetic; Algebra 1; Geometry; Algebra 2; simultaneous equations and Algebra 2; radicals and exponents. The questions were worth 1, 2,
or 3 points depending upon their difficulty. The participants also answered a
team question worth 15 points. As a reward for their efforts, the students were
served refreshments after the matches.
The addition of this new extracurricular
activity has stimulated interest in the
mathematical field of study.
Solving mathematical equations are Math League participants Richard Richmond, Paulette .Archam·
bault, .Alan Hall, Richard Picone, and Donna Hall.

Students Investigated Proposed Town Charter.
An eight member committee of
American Government students was organized in October to make a detailed
study of the proposed Coventry Town
Charter that was subm1tted to Coventry
voters as a referendum issue in the
November 5th election. This student
committee met with two of the Town
Charter members and was briefed on
the charter provisions. The commission
obtained copies of the formal charter and
prepared charts that illustrated the main
topics. These students appeared before
various classes and explained the charter.
The students, in conjunction with the
members of the Coventry Charter Commission also sponsored an open forum
meeting in the high school aud1torium
to which the public was invited. Mrs.
Mary J. Murphy and Mr. Paul LaFerriere served as advisors to the group.
Explaining the proposed Town Charter are Charter CommissiOn members Paula Harris, V1ncent
DiCristofaro, Bonnie weet, Philip Mouradian, Robert Theroux, and Gail Bennett.
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Science Club Brought Noted Speakers to School.

William Bliven presented a plaque to Clifford Shaw.

Performing an experiment are the officers of the Science Club: W illiam Bliven, Program
Committee Chai rman; Daphne LaPointe, Vice-President; Robin Warrender, President;
!Carlene Johnson, Secretary.

The Science Club was very active
under the leadership of officers
Robin Warrender, president; Daphne LaPointe, vice-president; Karlene
Johnson, secretary; and William
Bliven, program committee chairman. Under the supervision of Mr.
Da Vinci De Luca, the club advisor,
the club planned an evening meetmg which featured Professor Robert
Nichols from Tufts University as
the guest speaker. Professor Nichols, world-famous geology specialist, showed slides and spoke on
the topic, "Adventures in Anarctica". The meeting served a dual
purpose: it was informative to those
who attended it, and it honored
Clifford Shaw, chatrman of the
Journal Bulletin Science Fair for
many years. Both Mr. haw and
Professor
ichols were presented
with plaques and were made honorary members of the club. Members served refreshments to parents
and guests at the end of the
evening.
Shortly after this meeting, a
group of students was invited to
visit Tufts University where Professor Nichols conducted them
around the campus and acquainted
them with the history of the university.
Later in the year, members of the
Science Club visited Harvard University, the University of Rhode Is.lang, and Providence ollege. The
annual Soence Club picnic successfully concluded the year's activities.

Science Club members served refreshments
at an evening meeting.
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Student Administrators were Marianne DeGregory, Vice-President; Barbara G1blin, Treasurer; Diane
Thibeault, President; Gail Benn tt, Secretary.

Student Council Supplies Committee realized profits. Members are JoAnn Lamprey, Kathy Masterson, Lon Colwell, Virgm1a Pysz, Kathi Burnham, and Enc Gustafson.

Busy planning varied and informative assemblies a.re the members of the Assembly Committee of the Student Council:
(Standing) Patricia DiFranco, Gloria Senecal, William Shan-
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ley, Paul Heto, Dale DiMicco. (Sitting) Beth Nadeau, Judy
oprano, Karen Davey, Eric Gustafson. At the podium is
Raymond Gauvin, chairman.

The Student Council Bridged the Gap Between
the Administration and Student Body.
The most vital organ m student democracy is the tudent
Council. Through its many functions the Council tnes to
create a better understanding among the administration,
faculty, and students.
Every Wednesday the tudent Council held regular
meetings at which members and students could air complaints and state opinions. When important matters arose,
they were discussed and votes were taken in order to begin
action.
The inauguration of officers and members was held on
October 27, at the Colony Motor Inn. In November
candy bars and sweat shirts were sold to bolster the Council's treasury. During the Yule season a Christmas tree was
set up in the library and gaily trimmed. Members patronized the annual Scholarship Drive by soliciting donations
for the cause.
A new advisor, Mr. Alfred Berard, was appointed this
year. He did not allow the. tudent Council to remain
inactive at any time. Ref.resentatives were present at the
State, Regwnal, atwna , and Brotherhood Conventions.
Accomplishments a certaincd by the Council are commendable and worthy of praise and recognition.
The Assembly Committee secured interesting speakers to address the student body Among
them were (top) Arthur T. Tienken and R. Eugene Klebnov from the tate Department,
and (bottom) author Salom Rizk, who wrote Syrian Yankee.

Charter Committee helped organize clubs : Members are Raymond Gauvi n, Kathy N adrowski,
Shirley Holstrom, chairman, and Janice Healey.
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Dedication and Hours of Toil Produced
Determination and willingness to work characterized the members of the Executive Board of the 1969
Knoll) Oak. Under the direction of Mr. Paul LaFerriere, busine advi or, and Mr. Allen Moore , literary
advisor, these senior tudents worked cooperatively
and efficiently to produce a yearbook they would be
proud of.
The Business Board handled all financial matters
pertaining to the yearbook. They sold ads and
b ter , arranged the bu iness directory pages, and
undertook the sale and distribution of yearbooks to
teachers and students.
Literary Board members reported on the events
undertaken by student organization , the activities
sponsored during the senior year, and the various
achievements accomplished by faculty members in
their respective department . They also had the
re ponsibility of writing the Class History and the
opening section of the yearbook.
The K11otl) Oak is a book of memories. Concen·
trating on the senior year, the Knotty Oak reviews
all the events of the past year. Each page holds a
special significance for us, each page represents to us
a facet of the characters we have developed throughout our years at Coventry High.

Smiling in the rain are our Executive Board members: (back)
Brian Campbell, Sports Editor; Leni-Lyne Davide, Business
Board Co-chairman; Marjorie Long, Senior Editor; Sharon
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Sokolowski, nderclassmen Editor; Patricia Siembab, Business Board Co-chairman. (front) Daphne LaPointe, Editor·
in-Chief; Mary Keskinen, Layout and Activiries Editor.

Our Year book.

Mr. Moores, our literary advisor,
busily at work as usual.

Looking through old yearbooks are the Literary Board members of The Knotty Oak
Linda Pemberton, Donna Patenaude, chairman, Ann Gudeczauskas, Diane Thibault and
Beth Nadeau.

Mr. Laferriere, business advisor to The Knotty Oak,
heads for home after a busy afternoon"s work.

Diving into the proceeds from yearbook sales are Business Board members Michele O"Neil,
Linda Birch, Susanne Archambault, Janice Reed, JoAnn Lamprey, Daniel Emery, Ann
Matteson, and Shirley Holstrom.
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Various Boards Helped to Accomplish the
Becau e the publication of a yearbook was an
impo- ible task for the E.·ecutive Board to accompli h alone, everal board wer organized to
work on variou pha es of the Knoll) Oak.
Among the e were the Photography, Art, and
Typtng Board .
mce our memories come rushing back at the
stght of a picture, the Photography Board of the
1969 Knoll; Ot~k had a very important job Member of this board had to schedule undcrclas men
and activities picture and a sist the photographer
with the many difficultie of ptcture-taking. They
a! o had to '' ork do ely with the senior pictures.
The Art Board designed the cover and the
divider pages of the yearbook. They made posters
publicizing the ale of yearbooks and igns to
direct students to picture-taking location . In addition, they constructed props for enior candids
and superlatives.
The Typing Board had one of the most exacting jobs of the yearbook staff. Board members
had to accurately type all copy that was to be
printed in the yearbook
Junior Repre entativcs a! o helped with the
production of the yearbook. mce their main objectives was to gain useful experience for the
1970 Knott; Oak, they benefited from assisting
the 1969 staff.
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Putting their imagination to work are Denise Gagnon, Susan Trunk, Karlene J ohnson, chairman, and Norma D enning, Art Board members.

Tabulating returns obtai ned from Yearbook sales
are JoAnn Lamprey and Leni-Lyne D avide.

"Miss Photogenic," Judy oprano, chai rman of the Photography Boa rd, is being photographed by board mem-

Immense Task of Publishing a Year book.

teppin~ out to assume the
responsibility of publishing
the 1970 Knotly Oak are Junior
Representatives
Karen
M urphy, Thomas Limb, Paul
uorsa, Lynn Peltier, G ail
Roderick, and Lynn Ridgewell.

hers Robin Warrender, Virginia Pysz, and Bill Bliven.

Members of the Typing Board who typed up the copy for the yearbook are Lucille
Pelletier, chairman, Janice Healey, u an Marcotte, and Linda Lemieux.
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Ski Club Enthusiastically Pursued Its Sport.
A good skier must be immune to cold weather and
possess plenty of spirit for kiing ki lub members exhibited the e qualities every Tuesday afternoon when they
participated in the afternoon and evening se ion at the
Pinetop ski area.
Under the dtrection of 1r. Raymond oppa and Mrs.
Susan Howe, members tried to mtroduce and promote
enthusiasm in the sport of kiing. This year an orientation
of skiing was spon ored by the club. At an assembly
arranged by club members, a movie illustrating the skill
of the sport and the enjoyment derived from it was shown.
In addition, a fashion show was held during which models
displayed the latest in ski equipment and fashionable ski
attire. In order to insure the club's financial stability, cake
sales were conducted at variou times during the year.
Competition with other chools throughout the state was
among the club's other activtttes. Advanced kiers in the
club were able to race able kiers and, through their victories, procure honor for them elves and oventry High.
The highlight of events for ki Club members was their
weekend ski trip to Killington, Vermont in March. The
Ski Club was truly one of the most active of school
organizations.

With their temporarily disabled president, Dana Jacques, are ki Club
officers Donna McKinney, Donald Hall, Michael Me hane, and Janice
Clarke.

Chess Club Challenged in Competitive Games.

An atmosphere of concentration and determination was created by Che s Club members
every Wednesday afternoon as they matched their
wits m this game of skill. nder the direction of
Mr. Donald Closterman, the organization stimulated an increased intere t in the game of chess
among the student body. The students challenged faculty members to display their knowledge and mastery of the game on several
occasions. They competed against each other in
tournaments, as well as interscholastically, bringing honor to Coventry High with every victory
they achieved. In addition, club members at each
of their weekly meetings improved their techniques of this complex game.
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Contemplating their next move are Chess Club officers Thomas Lawson, Vincent DiCristofaro, Joseph Gauvin, and Richard Williams

Future Nurses Helped with Community Projects.
The Future Nurses Club is an organization designed to
benefit students as well as the community. Young adults
with a desire to help people and alleviate suffering explore
both opportunities and requirements in their specific fields
of interest. Nursing offers many rewards to the individual.
It is an exciting, diversified , and stimulating career.
Over the past year, the Future urses lub has invited
guest speakers to their meetings and welcomed any opportunitie for becoming better acquainted with their
prospective futures. The organization provided literature to
its members concerning nursing schools and hospital training programs. The field trips taken by the group enabled
students to view nursing in action .
As a help to Mrs. Mary Green, the club advisor, the
Future Nurses aided in the taking of che t X-rays of the
entire Senior lass. Members were also on hand at preschool regi tration throughout the town . The annual Easter
Seal Drive benefited ignificantly from the diligent efforts
of these students. Perhaps the most vital function of the
Future Nurses Club was " andy- triping." On their own
time members donated their services to the community by
working at hospitals without compensation. "Candy-Striping" has proven to be a valuable learning experience to
anyone who has shown an interest in nursing.
Future Nurses Club officers : Pamela Dean, vice-president; Diane Sauvageau, president; and Virginia Pysz, secretary.

Prospective Teachers Tried New Techniques.
One of the most active organizations of our school was the Future
Teachers' Club, which kept on the
move visiting a variety of colleges
and school. The club sponsored
trips to Brown, Pembroke, R.I.C. ,
R.I.S.D., and U.R.I. Members
wished to gain a better knowledge
of colle~e curriculums and campuses to aid them in their decision
of future colleges. To become better acquainted with the methods
involved in teaching the handiCapped, members visited the Meeting
treet chool, ladd chool, and the
Arthur Trudeau Center.
Searching to gain an insight into
the teaching profession, the club
member substituted for elementary
teachers at Hopkins Hill, Knotty
Oak, the Middle School, Oak
Haven, and Washington Tiogue.
nder the advisorship of Mr. Zybrowski and the presidency of Betty
Bates, the club had a succes ful year
filled with lasting, rewarding experiences which will be useful in
their future· profession.
Instructing this attentive student are Judith Houle, Sandra Szelag,
Carol Murphy, and Richard Picone, Future Teachers Club officers .
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Students Recreated a Roman Slave Sale.
The Junior Clas ical League is an organization which promote the tudy of Latin.
The Junior
Ia ical League functioned
through the efforts of tudents qn various
committees, one of the mo t important being
the debating committee. Members of this
committee staged debates for Latin ~lass~s
and challenged the debating club to debates
before the tudent body.
The showcase committee had the responsibility of decorating and maintaining the
club's display ca e. The Latinizati nn C<'mmittee constructed and di played replica of
the Roman gods and recreated scenes from
Roman life in the cia sroom.
The Junior
Ia ical League worked
closely in cooperation with the Future
Farmers of America to stage the annual
floriculture hov. Club members, dres ed in
Roman garb, en ed as guides to the
spectators.
The J.C.L. a! o publi hcd the Latin newspaper, the Exce!Jio1 Written in English, the
paper featured spotlights of outstanding
Latin students, opening speeches of debates,
biographies of famous Romans, crossword
puzzle , famous quote , and news of events
presently being undertaken or in planning
tages by Latin cla es. 1r. Eugene Gravel,
advisor to the Junior Cia ical League, directed the publication of all issues.

Holding their annual slave sale are Junior Classical League members Linda Vaughan, Gail
Roderick, Christine Gravel, Linda Mouradian, Deborah Seal, and tephen Dziedzic.

Language Laboratory facilities
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Members of the Excelsior staff are (back) Carmen Sitko, Patricia Menard, Christine Gravel,
Loretta Mercurio, Gail Roderick, Wendy Novak, Deborah antulli, Ann Gudeczauskas, Lorraine
LaBelle, (front) Dennis Grady, Alan Hall, Earl Hawkins, Robert Riordan.

Mr. Eugene Gravel-J.C.L. Advisor

Entry Was Published by an Enthusiastic Staff.
The Entry staff was divided
this year into five specialized
staffs. These divisions included
art, circulation, news, sports,
and typing. Mr. Richard Spillane, advisor to The Entr), supervised the completion of six
publications. Issues included
news articles, sports spotlights,
information on school events,
and joke sections.
Members of the E1rtry staff
were cho en by Mr. pillane on
the basis of senionty and ability. Under the direction of their
capable Editor-in-Chief, Paulette Archambault, they provided for a successful year.

The Entn Executive Board consists of Lem-Lyne Dav1le, Features Editor: JoAnn Lamprey, Circulation Editor: Karen Davey, Assistant Editor; Karlene Johnson, Art Editor; Paulette Archambault,
Editor-in-Chief; Michael Riordan , ports Editor.

Features and Sports Writers wrote the articles for The Entry. Writers are
Robert Riordan, Carol Trainer, Ray Gauvin, Paul Picone, Alan Hall, and
Michael Riordan.

Typing Board members who typed the articles for The Entry are
Kathleen Carroll, Claire Jeremiah, Denise Bouchard (at typewriter), and Wendy fitchell.
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Future Farmers Excelled in State Competition.
Our chapter of the future Farmer of America held its fir t maJOr function,
the hapter weetheart Dance, on ovember 15th, where Wendy Novak was
cho en as Chapter weetheart. The Chapter also supplied a needy fam1ly with
a Thanksg1ving food basket as the club doe each holiday season. As Christmas
approached, the future farmer held a fund-ra1smg campaign in which Christmas
candy and decorations were old.
Members visited grange where they demonstrated new agricultural techniques,
m return for which other grange visited our Chapter during the year. The 1969
state convention provided much competition for our future farmers. Once more,
we were well-repre ented in all contest --especially in Parliamentary Procedure.
A well-planned banquet climaxed this year's Future Farmers activities. This
annual affair included the announcement of the newly cho en officers for
1969-1970.

Future Farmers beginning their spring planting.

D1splaying their trophies and awards are F.F.A. officers Edwin
Hoxsie, reporter; Michael Mlyniec, secretary; Stephen Ragosta,
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president; Edmund adrowski, 1st vice·presiden~ Paul Skaling, 2nd
vice-president; and Roy assi, chaplain.

Staff Furnished and Ably Operated Audio-Visual Aids.

Operating the complex equ1pment of the stage lights are audio-,isual staff members Raymond fann,
Robert Theroux, David Godin, Donald Gessner, Joel Johnson, and Dav1d al01s.

Incorporating additional material into
the1r re pective ubjects, oventry High
hool teachers were constantly in need
of such audio-visual aids as movie,
filmstrip, and overhead projectors, tape
recorders, and record players. In order
to meet the teachers' demands, the aud10-v1sual student staff worked diligently
transporting and etting up equipment
wherever it was needed.
The boy , under the direction of Mr.
John Cnno, learned how to operate the
eqUipment and make minor adjustments
and repairs . They also had the responSibility of operating spotlights, microphones, and the complicated equipment
in the auditonum. These students assisted at as emblies, the emor Play, and
the Coventry Players' productions.
Because interest was the only requirement, the boy in this dub were indeed
concerned with their work. Their only
aim was to efficiently perform their jobs
to ensure the satisfaction of all involved.

Library Aides Donated Their Time and Effort.

Library aides devoted their time and
service in volunteer work for the school
community. These girls, cho en to help
the librarian , performed many valuable
services. They replaced books in order on
the shelves so that students would h~ve
no trouble finding them. The aides promoted library organization by proces ing
books and making out filing and reference card . Beside performing their
routin~ jobs, the aides took the time to
artistically prepare window display and
library billboards.

Efficiently performing their jobs are Library Aides Denise Gagnon, Karen Davey, Lynne
Denning, and Rebecca Albro.
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Band, Orchestra, and Chorus Promoted
Musical Appreciation.
Band, Orchc tra, and Choru can hardly be
called simply cour es offered at Coventry, because
they include o much more than ju t an hour a
day in clas . nder the din:ct10n of ~ fr. Horace
fagnan, fr. Henry Doiron, and fr. Douglas
Ander on, the e musical groups con titute a vital
part of oventry High's character.
fr. fagnan's kill in conducting was evidenced this year by our improved band They provided entertainment at half-time at football
game , turned out in full force at the dedication
of the Vocational Technical chool, and performed at Thanksgiving, hristmas, and Easter
oncert and Exassemblies. The annual Pop
change Concert highlighted the year.
Under fr. Doiron's direction, the chorus entertained the stud<:nt body \vith its rendition of
seasonal mu IC at hristmas, Thank giving, and
Easter concerts.
me outstanding chorus member auditioned for All- tate Chorus.
Although the orchestra 1 the malle t diYision
in the Music Department, it has achieved renown for its superb performances. fr. Anderson
was very helpful in proYiding a string quartet for
extra-curricular functions. Orchestra members
were compensated for the1r efforts at All- tate
Orchestra, where they were awarded many
honors.
String quartet afforded entertainment at Coventry H1gh's Clence Club

Glo·O·O·O·O-o·ria !
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1ght.

Mr. Doi ron conducti ng the chorus .

Contributing to the success of the dedication exercises at the Vocational Technical chool.

The woodwind section of the band.

Helping to generate enthusiasm at the football games.
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Pep Club Rallied Support for School Sports.

hool pirit flayed a vital role
m the ucce o our team at athletic eYent ·. The Pep lub member helped to generate this enthu iasm. nder the direction of fi
Kathleen Heagney, club memb r
made poster announcing athletic
eYent to keep tudents informed at
all ttmc . They worked with the
cheerleadmg quads in planning and
decorating the gymnasium for pep
rallte . Another of the club's functions was the con truction of a new
head for ''Peppy'', the elephant, our
school mascot. The good sportsmanship di played by club member
helped to in till in the student body
pri_ae a~d- ~pprcciation for our athletiC acttvttte .

Cheering for the red and white are Pep Club officers Karlene Johnson, president; Sharon
okolowski, secretary; Judy Houle, treasurer; and Virginia Pysz, vice-pres1dent

Girls Exhibited Sportsmanship in Sports Competition.
Under the superv1s1on of Mrs.
Helen Greenwood, the Girls' Athletic Association tried to promote
phystcal fitness and good sportsmanship. Members of the club participated and competed inter-scholastically in basketball and volleyball.
Three committees were formed to
help with the conduct of club affairs: project, refreshment, and
equipment committees. The project
committee devised plans, such. as
cake sales, in order to meet the
club's financial needs. Refreshment
committee members provided refreshments for home matches. Members of the equipment committee
were responstble for the maintenance of the club's equipment.
In the spring the club sponsored
a banquet at which major and minor
letters were awarded. At this time
a trophy for the outstanding girl
athlete of the year was also presented to the most deserving member of the club.
Passing_ a ball to Terry Cotnoir, vice-president of the G.A A., is Patricia Alder on, president.
Looking on is andra Pysz, secretary.
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Lettermen Received Awards for Outstanding Year.

The object of the Lettermen's Club
is to encourage greater school spirit and
more good sportsmanship. Throughout
the year the mc:mber of the club along
with their adv1sor, Mr. Robert Beck,
have worked to obtain these goals. In
order to purchase sports awards for their
annual >pring banquet, members devised and sponsorecf various fund-raising activities such as selling Christmas
cards to the student body. At the banquet, school jackets and major and
minor letters were received by those
athletes who met the club's requirements. AI o at thi time the Out tanding
Athlete Award was presented to the boy
whose outstanding athletic merits deerved pecial recognition.

Representing those who have excelled in sports are the officers of the Lettermen's Club:
Raymond Mann, secretary; Gary Hudson, president; Douglas Parenteau, vice-president.

Twirling Squad Performed at Home Football Games.
This past year's fine team of
twirlers entertamed football
spectators at nearly every football game. They also represented our school well by participating in the annual V.J.
Day parade.
They donated hours of their
time to perfecting their drills
and baton techniques. They
performed not only at school
portive events, but also when
called upon to march in holiday parades. They have unselfishly given of themselves and
their energies during the past
year by entertaining at concerts
such as the one given at Ladd
School.

Members of Coventry's twirling squad are Christine Paul, captain; Irene Copice, usan Gil, Jane
Lupinsky, Zoe-Ann Trunzo, Karen Pajak, Joan Langevin, Claudia Bennet, Barbara Lawrence,
Patricia Davis, co-captain.
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SPORTS

Rou 1: L. Martin, D. Jacques, G. Radick, W. Dunn,
·elson, G.
Hud on, R. Hardy, G. Beaudo1n, T. Pimental, . Andrews, M. Andoscia ,
R. ;\[cCarthy, D. DiPrete. R.JU 2: ~[ Angell, A . Gudeczauska., B.
Barco, D. Cote, . Morin, f. fortin, R. Laferm:re, T. Lacolle, M. Dean,
D . Parenteau. . Gardener, D . Johnson, i\L mith, R. Ge1x, D. Ro,gers .
Rou· 3: D. Godin, R. Carp, R hunsk1, D. alols, R. Richmond, R.

\X'alJo, R. [cDonald , f. Lange. G. Coutu, J Lima, J George,
Rossi , G Bourque, J Fontaine, D. Clary. R ou• o.~: Head Coach R.
Peltier, Dr. Pc:rc:tta, Asst Coatht·s R. Beck, L. Cupples, 1. Lavo1e, L.
Aurc:lio, P. t. Armand , S Varrnhi onc, F. i\fac:z, R. Mann. R. \X'<>Od·
worth, G . Reed, R. Jones, R Robc: rts.

The success of this year's football team is a tribute to the spirit at Coventry
High chool. When the seniors graduated two years ago, Coach Robert Peltier
was left the task of rebuilding a football team; last year's team was a Class C
co-champion. It was necessary for him to rebuild his team again this year; the
result was that Coventry was guaranteed a share in the Class B West title before
the la t game was even played. The Oakers were undefeated in a long string of
twenty-four games. This string was broken on Thanksgiving Day when Coventry
met its first defeat at the hands of West. Wan.v!Ck in its last game of the season.
Although teamwork is essential in this game, Coventry had several outstanding players that de erve recognition. Gary Hudson and Steve Nelson, offensive
backs, Dennis DiPrete, defensive lineman, and Bill Dunn, offensne end made
the Class B West Team. Gary and Billy also made the All State Team at their
respective positions.

.
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
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14

35
27

13
13
32
27
20

25

35
6

North Providence
Johnston
East Greenwich
Cranston West
Central
North Providence
South Kingston
North Kingston
Westerly
Scituate
West Warwick

0
7

0
7
0
0
0

6
0

13
20

All State Gary Hudson 24, Bill Dunn 33.

Gridmen Enter Tie for uB" Western Crown

Coaches Peltier, Berard.

Quarterback George Radtck calls the signals .

"Give me the backs and I'll build CoYentry a team ." ... Coach Peltier.
Radick leads the way.

29 M.U.O. on 4. Ready, Break!

Breaking a goal line stand.
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Co-Captains Hudson and

elson.

Mark Andoscia bulls into the endzone.

Dunn snares another pass, goes for six.
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elson breaks away, showing his heels to all would-be defenders .

The start of the second half.

111 Rou: ] Catania, M. TomassC', D. D•Domen1co, D Frye, G. fyers,
K. ooper,
Feix, P Collazzo. _nd Rou•: Coaches R. Beck and L.
Cupples, K. Walktr, R. G.Jmmell,
Holt, ~f. Gtrvas io, . Hurlbut,

FRESHMAN
28
Coventry
21
CO\- entry
27
oven try
20
Coventry
14
Coventry
20
Coventry
7
Coventry

FOOTBALL
Scituate
East Greenwich
Bumllv1lle
West Warwick
North Kingston
East Greenwich
Scituate

]. Gendron, B. Ridgewell, G. ~fagiera, T. Vi,ero , Mgr. D P1mental.
3,.d Rou: T. Bardsler. R. , facDonald, C. Gamba, C. Osbry, R. Fontaine,
D . Kiddy, J. Thanos, L. Craig, J. Delmonte, R. :.\farllnelli.

0
0
0

19
14
13

6

Co-captains Meyers and Hurlbut.

mashing through the line, Hudson is faced with a wall of linebackers.
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Rou· I: . Johnson, G. DiArezzo K. Bolton, R Griffith, P Picone, B Campbell, J. Freitas, R.
Davide. Rou• 2. R. Busstere, K Musto, f. R10rdan, T. Lawson, R Riordan, B. Ward, ]. Bosquet,
W. Phillips, . Riley, . Harrison, N Cloutier, B. Messier, J . Bentley, Coach Binegar.

Going mto the final meet of the 1968
season, Coventry's Cross-Country team was
undefeated. Only West Warwick remained
alongside Coach Dale Binegar's squad of fine
runners.
Being undefeated is, perhaps, a little
harder than most would be led to believe.
The B Western Division Title was lost, a
second place earned. John Freitas, one member of our harriers, however, remained undefeated. He placed first in all Coventry's meets
including the Kent County, Relay Carnival
Sectional, and Class B races. He went on to
the state meet and showed a fleet foot to
all but three, gaming himself a spot on the
All State Cross-Country Team.
Coach Bmegar's other mainstays for this
year's team were Roland Davide and Brian
Campbell along with Paul Picone, Tom
Lawson, and Ken Bolton. With Freitas and
Davide back for another round next year,
Coventry will undoubtedly retain its reputation as a school to be reckoned with in the
sports of Cross-Country.
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Coventry 25
Chariho
30
Coventry 27
Cranston West 28
Coventry 20
East Greenwich 41
Coventry 27
South Kingston 28
Coventry 27
North Kingston 29
Coventry 34
West Warwick 21
Kent County Championship
4th
Relay Carnival
4th
Class Championship
4th
tate Championship
lOth

John Freitas, All

tate

Harriers Finish Second tn Western Division

Struggling for the pole position.

enior Brian Campbell is shown here along with
ophomore Roland Davide, who took over the
second position of th1s year·s team. Davide went
on to take a position on the All Western Division
econd Team .

'Til take their fourth man, you take . . ··

Coach Binegar starts J.V. Harriers.

Riley and Messier battle for 1st position on the
team.

J V.
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R JU
P

I

B. Bamford, P. Rtdgt:wdl, J\1. Gelineau, E. Bopp. '>. LaPotntt:.
T Dwyer, K Bopp. D Andt:r on P Coopt:,r R u· :!: Asst.

calin~.

Coach Leport:, l\.f~r. Brouillear, L. Aurt:lw, . Rossi, D. Byrd, ). Hoult:,
R. Collard, W. Miller, R. De isto, C. \X'ardle, Coach Swanson .

After two years of retammg the uburban League Title, Coventry reluctantly gave it up as graduation losses finally dug too deeply into the ranks of
the Oaker Icemen. Going against older and larger teams, this year's spunky
group, consisting largely of sophomores, went into every game with a desire
to win that ts remmtscent of the past years. Coach Carl Swanson was faced
with the seemingly insurmountable task of rebuilding a respectable team, and,
to the surprise of many, he did just that. With the leadership of defenseman
Ed Bopp, a senior, the Red and White katers stopped many offensive attacks.
And, when Bopp combined with junior goalie Steve LaPointe, who posted
three season shutouts, the team brought the big guns to a halt and won decisively
over seYeral teams. Tim Dwyer will stay at dcfe:nse next year, while the attack
will be led by Anderson, Ridgewell, Bamford, and K. Bopp. Anderson and
Bopp both compiled impresstve scores this ea on. And, with Coach Lepore
sending up more players from the J.V., the title, though still far off, should
be do er to Coventry's grasp.

oven try
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
oven try
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry

2*

Cranston West
Woonsocket
')
Smithfield
North Providence
3
Cranston West
l
Ponaganset
0
Mount Pleasant
2
Cumberland
3
Woonsocket
2
Smithfield
3
North Providence
2
Cranston Kest
0
Mount Pleasant
3
Cumberland
2
1
Ponaganset
*Round Robin Tilt
2

3
3
0
0
3
2
1
0
3

3
3
4
4

3
2
Ed Bopp, Hard-Checkin~ Defenseman
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Sophomore Icemen Set Foundation .

Red and Wh ite defensemen repel an attack.

Coaches Lepore, Swanson ... anx iety.

Goalie Lapomte ; last minute strategy.

Kevin Bopp outskates opponent.

Clearly outsized, Oaker skaters pers1st.

A well earned rest.

Defenseman Tim Dwyer.
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Row 1: Joe Cote, Bill Cavanaugh, Jeff Barber, Rtchard Dams, Bob McCarthy.
Row 2: Paul Lange, Dennis Johnson, Ray Menard, Mike Picozzi, Mike Pierce, teve Bache.

Team pmt is something one would
expect to find on a championship team;
certainly not on a last place team. Yet
it was this same pirit that lifted Coventry from the B West cellar in their
story-book upset over second place
North Providence. Teamwork finally
proved itself in the realization of Coach
Doug Hopper's dream of beating one of
the best teams. teve Bache, Paul Lange,
and Jeff Barber successfully held up the
shooting end of the team while Ray
Menard, at center, along with Mike
Pierce, Bill avanaugh, and Mike Picozzi monopolized the rebounding.
Lange was sidelined, however, late in
the eason with shin injuries, leaving a
gap that was hard to fill. Menard had
his best season this year, combining
baskets, assists, and rebounds for the
Oakers. Although the records seem to
disprove the fact, Coventry had the best
team this year as compared to previous
teams. The league undoubtedly has been
the strongest yet; oventry's potential
has just not adjusted. With new talent
coming up from Coach Symkowicz's
Junior Varsity the outlook is brighter
for next year's team.

Coventry
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Johnston

61

Coventry

47

'59

Coventry

49

Cranston West
West Warwick

Coventry

43

N. Kingston

Coventry

51

N. Providence

6'5
61

Coventry

56

Westerly

67

Coventry

40

lassical

'51

Coventry
Coventry

62

Coventry
Coventry
Coventry

39

78

83

70

Johnston
Cranston West
West Warwick

58

N. Kingston

81

61

N. Providence

60

Coventry

'52

We~terly

80

Coventry

'58

LnicJl

61

40
80

Paul Lange, Ace Hoopster.
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Cagers Start Uphill Trek Toward Success.

Picozzi controls the tap .

Up; up on a rebound!

Driving in the lane.

Jumpshot from the baseltne.
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Ray Menard p1ck up charity pmnts

John on et up a play.

Bache lays it up ... and in!

Jeff picks up an easy two .
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Coach Symkowicz; the Jumor Vars•t)'

Pierce pops.

Row 1: T. Lacolle, D. Johnson, G. Bourque, R. Dams, R. Vincent, R.
Nadeau, M. Thibeault. Row 2: Coach ymkowicz, R. Laferriere, S.

Johnson, R. Lamoreux, F. Maez,
W. Franci and . Feix.

. Riley, M . Lange, M . ]edson, Mgrs .

Junior Varsity
Coventry
oven try
Coventry
ovc:ntry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Covc::ntry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
CO\ entry
Coventry

ure points for Lamoreux .

32
42
45
60
31
41
46
32
33
39
66
54
46
4'5

Johnston
ranston Wet
West Warwick
Kingston
. Providence
We terly
Clas ical
Johnston
Cranston West
West Warwick
Kingston
. Providence
Westerly
lassical

47
66
83
64
66
82
47
70
61
67
87
'5'5
'59
37

TWO'
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Rou• 1: G . D1Arezzo, G fag1era , K Bolton, A. Belmore, V Assalont,
D . Beltrami, J Platt, D . DeGra1dt, ]. l\f1tchell, M . mith, oach Magarian . Rou· 2: Asst. Coach m1th, Mgrs . L. Legue, P auco, and D

Pimental , T Pemberton , W . Cassavant, . Davide, G. feyers , f. Andos ia, D. DiPrete, D . Rogers, B. Keenan, G. Hudson, ]. McGee

After a year's absence from oventry, Coach Dick Magarian
returned, bringing the inspiration which sparked the wrestling
team to its most successful season. Gary Hud on and Danny
Beltrami provided examples for the rest of the team as both
were consistant victors in their respective classes. Hudson, for
hi out tanding performance in three sport fi wa named, by
Rhode Island ports writer , choolboy Athlete of the Year.
Practic.1lly competition ·tarved, he won both the Rhode I land
.tnd th<.: cw England nbmit<.:d weight clas . Joe Platt and
Dennt DcPrete wert. also important factor in the ucce s of
tht year· team . Jim lttchell al o had a ucce sful sea on.
JuniOr Bolton and Andosna wt.re also mainstays on the
Knotty Oak team whtch, on Hudson 's 'ictory, upset the even
ttme champton orth Kingston . HO\\e\er an underdog team,
Bri to!, returned th<.: famr to ( m entry and took away all
chances for a tit!<:. \1 1th even of t\\ t.h e m.ltmen returning
next year, anoth<.:r fine sc..tson c.tn be predicted .
o-Captains Danny J?eltrami ...

Coventry
Coventry
oven try
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
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31
35
40
17
23
31
13

35
28
45
22
21
31
17

Barrington
Hope
Central
North Kingston
Bristol
Warren
Cranston West
Barrington
Hope
Central
orth Kingston
Bristol
Warren
Cranston West

25
13
14
25
21
19
35
10
16
10
21
24
22
32
. .. and Gary Hudson, All 'ew England .

Coventry Grapplers Regain League Prominence.

Langlois in control.
Victory needs no explanatton o

Ken Bolton,

PIN!

Coaches Smith, Magarian look on as o o

0

Flywet~ht

Hudson takes on the big on<:
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Row 1: J. Cote, W. Swanson, R. Allen, J. Barber, J. Morris. Row 2: D. Hall, R. Tellier, P.
Mouradian, R. Hopkins, P. Lange, T. Robertson, R. Cevar, Coach T. zymkowicz.

Last year was a championship
year, and Coventry's golf team
helped make it so. Winning our
division by going through the season undefeated, our golf team went
on to place third in the state match.
In fact, the closest any team came
to beating our linksmen was a tie
in the opening match with Scituate
on a rainy, miserable day.
Undoubtedly, the top individual
honors go to Joe Cote: number one
with his consistently long drives
and irons. Wayne Swanson, with
his straight shots, took the second
spot. The foursome was rounded
out with Jeff Barber and John Morris with their fine match play.
With only Swanson graduating,
this year's team ought to regain
their division title and, perhaps,
even raise their status statewide.
Having both the Coventry Pines and
Washington golf courses as home
sites for matches and practice, the
Oaker golf team will prove to be a
formidable threat to any opponent.

Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
3rd Place

Scituate
Ponagansett
10% S. Kingston
12
Westerly
E. Greenwich
9
11
Cranston West
9Yz N. Kingston
10Yz Scituate
12
Ponagansett
8
S. Kingston
12
Westerly
E. Greenwich
9
7
Cranston West
N. Kingston
9
State Championship.
6
9

6
3

1Yz
0

3

2Yz
2Yz
1%
0

4
0

3
5
3

Joe Cote, Anchorman
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Oaker Golfers, Third in State, Dominate Links
I

Morris for a birdie.

Swanson's second shot.

Putting for the money.

Barber approaching the pin.

Allen, from the rough .
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Row 1: Coach D . BineAar, ]. Freitas, F . Maez, P . Picone, W . Ph ill ips, B. Campbell , Asst. Coach
R. pillane. Row 2: A. Kosk i, S. Lang, M . Pierce, K. Bolton, M . Paul , . Meenaugh, C. Lamoreux.
Row 3: T . Pimental, G . Hudson, ] . Bosquet, . Felix, E. Reynolds, D . Beaudry. Rou• 4:
Beaudoin, N . Cloutier, D . Davide, Guy DiArezzo, . prague, . George.

Although this year's track team was
plagued with several losses due to lack of
depth m each event, the Coventry team came
to the winning column toward the end of
the season. Gary Hudson and John Freitas
set records in the Class C meet for shotput
and the two mile run, respectively. Gary's
heave of 56 feet 6Y2 inches is now the
record along with the blistering mark of
10 minutes 3 seconds set by Freitas. Hudson
went on to take a first in the discus and a
third in the hundred yard dash. Michael
Paul, followmg SUit, went on to take first m
the half mile run where he simply ran away
from the pack. Brian Campbell wrapped up
the scoring by finishing fourth in the mile.
These events earned Coventry the right to
be represented in the tate meet. Hudson,
the only person to score from the team, won
the tate title in shotput. When the dust
lifted, the tape was stretched out to the mark
of 56 feet 9 inches, beating his nearest competition by 3 inches.
Many players will be back again next year;
the outlook is bright for Coach Binegar in
his quest for a title team.
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John Freitas, All Class C

Michael Paul, All Class C

Lack of Depth Hobbles
Oaker Track Team

Out of the blocks in the 220.

Rest before each event.

110 yard high hurdles.

Gary Hudson, .All State

Follow through!

Photo-finish in the 100.
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Row 1: W . Chauvette, W . Lyons, G . H art, J. Vincent, E. Lapinsky. Row 2: G . Radick, R. Mann,
G . Knight, M . Andoscia, D . D eGrat de. Rvw 3: ). O 'Brien, P. Fox, R. Hurlbu t, D Marches ault,
Coach T . Ciesla.

Coventry High School's baseball
team reversed history in their 1968
season . In the previous year the
trend was winning six games and
losing eight. Due to the fine coaching of Mr. Thaddeus Ciesla and
outstanding effort of the players, the
team established a record of eight
wins and six losses.
Ray Hurlbut led a superb pitching staff. Underclassmen George
Radick and Ray Mann did relief
work for Ray and never let the
pace slacken. An infield trio of
Billy Chauvette, Billy Lyons, and
Paul Fox managed to stop most of
the stray hits that were given up.
Johnny O 'Brien took honors in batting averages and called the signals
behind the plate.
Because the bulk of the team was
seniors, oach iesla will be faced
with the job of reconstruction.
Hopefully next year's team will
rank equally as well in the standmgs as our last team has.
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Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry
Coventry

2
2

9

1
10
0
4
16
1
0
2

10
2

5

Westerly
South Kingston
Our Lady of Prov.
West Warwick
East Greenwich
North Kingston
Chariho
Westerly
outh Kingston
Our Lady of Prov.
West Warwick
East Greenwich
North Kingston
Chariho

6
1
0
3
1
2
2
2

0
4
7
0
3
2

Ray Hurlbut, enwr tandout

Winning Season tn Baseball

George Rad1ck, ace hurler.

Pregame warm-up.

Grounder to shortstop Chauvette.

The put-out at first!

O'Bie, calling the signals.

Knight's throw to third.

Foiled in an attempt to score
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VAR ITY CHEERLEADER . f ront: Jane Gileau, h1rley LaPointe
Back: Patty Ray , Marsha \\,'arner, Mama Bourque, Lynn }·nowi cz,

Kathy Maine, Jackie Vallier, Wendy o'ak, Christine Hurlbut, Paulette
Chart1er, Debbie Langlai , Joan DeAndrea

An important factor in winning in all sports in the inspiration that is provided by the spectators, who, in turn, are lead
by the cheerleaders. nder the direction of Mrs. Karen Aldrich
and the leadership of co-captains Jane Gileau and hirley LaPointe, th1s year's cheering squad brought out the necessary
school pirit for a mo ·t succe ful athletic year. The Varsity
cheered on the championship Football team in the fall and,
in the winter, split up to cheer at the Ba ketball and Hockey
game . The Junior Var ity led hyco-captains Wendy Burnham
and Wendy Walker, cheered on the J.V. Football and Basketball teams and the Var ity Wrestling team . With games,
m.ltches, cake s.llc:s, footh.11l progr.um .md pep ral11es, the
girls have had a bu y s<:,l on, and since mo t will be back next
year, practice will continue through the spring. With Victory
their cry and ucces th<:ir reward, our cheerleaders offer the
parkle in our athletic program.
Co-Captains Jane Gileau and
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JUNIOR V AR 11Y CHEERLEADER : Ellen Dorothy, Mary-Lou Cote, Becky Albro, Wendy
Burnham, Wendy Walker, Linda Burgess, Pauline Hollin~sworth . Claudette Pelletier.

h1rley Lapointe .

Cheerleaders Provide Enthusiasm, Sparkle.

If we can"t do 1t. nobod}' can 1

First and ten; do it again!

Even 1n the rain.

omething cool to drink.

Let"s go!

A momt:nt of uncertamty

A light moment for our H ockey cheerleader
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A Trip to New York City Climaxed the Year
for Freshmen.

This year the doors of Cov~ntry
High ~pened to the largest Freshman class in the school's history. Besides adjusting to regular academtc
requirements, the Freshman were
encouraged to engage in extra-curricular activities. Special Freshman
football and baseball teams were
formed, and all clubs welcomed the
newcomers .

.Alan Kretchman, Advisor

Freshmen slowly became better acquainted with upperclassmen and learned to conduct the organizations which
they will one day lead .. Working under the guidance of
Mr. Alan Kretchman, these students began to govern
themselves by electmg the following officers early in the
semester: Geoffrey Hart, president; Jay Closterman, vicepresident; Lon Caldwell, secretary; and Andrea Bache,
treasurer. Thts executive board was responstblc for planning activtties and Insuring their success. In addition,
Kathi Burnham, as social committee chairman, conducted
social functions with the aid of Cheryl Babcock, arole
Kenyon, Doug Kiddy, and Steve Holt, committee members
Highlights of the freshma nyear mcluded a dance and
an annual tnp to New York City. The l'reshman Dance
was held m early spring and was the first official social
activity of the class. Ancient History clas es, under the
direction of Mrs. ancy Cyr, toured cw York ity and
visited numerous historical landmarks whiCh contnbuted
to both cultural and educational experiences. Places of
interest, which serve as standard curriculum for the trip,
mcluded the Cloisters, Grants' Tomb, and a ride on the
tate Island Ferry.
As the year draws to a close, freshmen look back on
it witb a better understanding of Coventry High hool
and look forward to a bright and exciting sophomore year.
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FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS · Lori Colwdl, Social Committee; Sheryl
Babcock, Social Committee; Jay Closterman, Vice.President; Carol Kenyon ,
ocial Committee; Douglas K1ddy, ocial Comm1ttee; .Andrea Bache, Treas·
urer; Kathi Burnham, ocial Committee Chairman; Steven Holt, ocial
Committee. Misssing when photo was taken is Geoffrey Hart, President.

HOMEROOM 40 : Row 1: George An·
drade, Charles Antonelli, Dand Austen,
R1chard Anderson, Mark Albro, Charles
.Anctil, Cheryl Babcock, Debra .Allen,
Benita .Arroyo. Row 2: Judy Andrews,
Marilyn Asselin, Thelma Auger, Lynne
Angell, Claudia .Autote, Jane Ballard,
Andrea Bache, Joanne Archambault,
Linda Amick, Glona Albro. Row 3:
teven Amend, William .Albro, Herbert
.Anthony, Thomas Bartlett, Thomas
Bardsley, Roger Bastien, Ronald Archambault, Russell .Andrews, David Baribeault, Ke,in .Arcand, Jon Arcand .

HOMEROOM 41. Row 1: Michael
JubJn, Raymond Beattie, teven Berndtson, Albert Bowen, Cheryl Bongiardo,
Kathleen Brennan, Carol Bolton, Barbara
Bouchard. Rou 2: Barbara Boyle, Diane
Blanchette, Demse Boisclair, usan Bousquet, Tracey Bennett, Vivian Belisle,
Crystal Boeglin, !aria Bowen. Row 3:
Andrew Bowen, Paul Brouillard, teven
Bertholdt, David Belanger, Barry Booth,
Paul Blanchette, fark Bernadyn.
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HOMEROOM 42: Row 1: Donna Chevalier,
ancy Chapman, Donna Cole,
Deborah Calo, Linda Copice, Kathi
Burnham, Robert Colozzo, Harold Clark,
Kevin Cahoon, Robert Bussiere. Row 2:
Claudia Cornell, Linda Carr, Cathy Coleman, Joyce Caddick, Jo-Ann Charette,
Lori Colwell, Patricia Conti, Donna
Clements. Row 3: Edward Charboneau,
Kevin Cooper, Allan Coletta, Russell
Cole, Joseph Butler, Edward Collins,
Joy Closterman, Terry Chapin, James
Catania, Richard Charland.

HOMEROOM 43: Row 1: Wagne Curtis, Burt Davide, Diane Davidson, Lana
Demers, Joann Costa, Kevin Crowley,
James Cote. Row 3: Linda Danis, Joanne Cote, Patricia Cernaz, Ann Dauplaise, Anne Marie Cournoyer, Donna
Curry, Patricia Deignan, Christine Cote,
Paul Denton. Row 3: Michael Couture,
Jeffrey Curtis, Joel Darelius, Charles
Desrosiers, Leroy Craig, Robert Danielson, Brian Desmarais, Roger Costa,
John DelMonte, Douglas DeAngelis.
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HOMEROOM 44: Rou 1: Anne Eden,
Donna Dunnin~. Mona Faria, Gaela
Le lie Black, , usan Diggins. Holly
Elam, Deborah Eaton, Denise Dubeau,
Kimberly Fagnant. RoU' ?: Cathy Dugas,
Laura Dupre, Carol Farrands, Kathleen
Dll.'>za, Elaine Dias, usan Dutilly, usan
Doyle, Linda Easrwood. andra Edwards,
Anne Duperron. Ruu 3 · Timothy Fagon,
Denm D1Domenico, Joseph D1as, Leonard Ellis, John Dunn, Robert Dumont,
Ronald
agel, James Fearns, Jeffrey
Estey.

HOMEROOM 45: Row 1: Paul Frenette,
Andrea Gold, Deborah Forest, Robin
Flanigan, usan Gil, Becky Gallo, Leland Finch. Row 2: Marianne Fortin,
Barbara-Jean Gill, Denise Gardner,
Donna Fraser, Denise Fournier, Catherine Goetz, Lee Gadoury. Rou 3: Kev1n
Galenski, Ieven Feix, Matthew GervasiO, arl Gamba, Ezio Giglietll, Robert Fleury, Ronald Gagne, Jo eph Gendron, Robert Gammell.
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HOMEROOM 46: Rou• I Debra Hart,
Debra Harrington, Kathleen Hanna,
Cynthia Hardy, Cynthia Hebert, Linda
Greenwood,
ancy Helliwall. Row 2:
Colleen Harrington, Joni Hamilton,
Kathy Gwnp on,
uzanne Goulet,
Wendy Harrison, Carolyn Healey, • farha Hartley, Cheryl Gould. Rou• 3:
Harry • funroe, Geoffrey Hart, Joseph
Guthne, Kenneth Grenier, George Long,
Raymond Hardy, James Hebert, David
Greene, Kenneth Hart, David Hall,
teven Hamilton.

HO fEROOM 47: Row I: Lorraine
Jacques, Gail Jarrell, Deborah Johnson,
andy Keener, Kerin Hogan, Deborah
Jackson. Row 2: JoAnn Jessie, Rosemary
Hood, haron Johnson, Deborah Horrocks, Diane Irace, Dianne Hollis,
Carole Kenyon. Row 3: David Labrie,
David Johnson, Wesley Hodge, Gary
Hill, Alvin Isaacson, Charles Hurlbut,
Roger Joyal, Paul Hetu.
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HOMEROOM 48A : Row 1: James
Krahn, Julie Lague, Roberta Kirkland,
Claudette Langlais, Exilia Langevin,
tephanie Lane, Normand Lambert,
Joyce Lamprey. Rou· 2: Robert Lambert,
Russell Lacaillade, David LaFleur, Richard Keenan, John Lamb. Row 3: Paul
Langlais, John Kirchmeyer, Douglas
Kiddy, John Klein, Raymond Kolstad.

HOMEROOM 48B: Row 1: Denis Lentagne, Charles Leotao, Bertha Lavoie,
Lulann LeBlanc, andra Larivee, Vincenzo Lapinsky, Cindy Lesneski, Ronald
Lawson, Arthur Lari,·ee. Row 2: Russell
Lawless, Donald Lange, Arthur Lavallee,
Joseph Lemerick, Roland Lavoie, Dennis
Levigne, Ronald LaPlante.
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HOMEROO f 49: Rou· 1: John Lov.
green, Alice Marche sault, Joan Lev.
e que, Theresa Longo, Carol Mann,
Paulette Lesniak. Row 2: Darlene Lockwood, Kathleen fancinho, Joan fartin,
Judith Malpino, Gail Lyons,
hirley
Manning. Rou· 3: Robert Lundh, Robert
Maroney,
Robert Martinelli,
Gary
Magiera.

HOMEROOM ~ 1: Rou· 1: Patty Me·
fillen, Wendy farks, Theresa Michael,
herrie Moore, Claudia fc utt, Kathleen Morin. Row 2. Glenn Miller, Keith
Musto, Kenneth McGee, hirley Matt·
hews, ancy Mitchell, Cheryl McKenna,
Bill fumford, Glen Moorehead, Kenneth forey. Row 3: John Messier, John
McElroy, John Murphy, Wesley ason,
Glenn • tyer , James fcGill, Thomas
'oonan, Richard fcDonald.
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HO~fEROOM 52· Rou· I Joyce Olcott,
Virginia Oli,era, Kerrie o· eill, Jeanmoe Parquette, Dawn Paul, Carol Perry,
Gail Osborne, Maureen Pacheco. Rou· 2:
Marc Pelletier, Suzanne Paterson, Luciana Petrarca, Gloria Paul, Kathleen McCarthy, Janice Picard, Karen Pajak,
Patricia Phillips, Laurence O'Connor.
Rou· 3: Thomas Pemberton, David
O'Donnell, Robert 0 eil. Francis Palazzo, Craig Osbrey, Robert Pellett, Chester
Pieczarka, Ralph Oli\'len.

HOMEROOM 53: Rou I: Ronald
Poirier, Jane Potter, Georgtanna Rezendes, Darlene Roberts, Karen Ridgewell, andra Ptcard, Diane Prevencher,
Andrew Pysz. Rou· 2.· cott Pucino, Lois
Pignolet, Jane Robinson, Linda Rochefort, Barbara Plante, Donna Renden,
Robert Roy. Rou• 3: Wayne Proulx,
Ronald Robichard, Brad Ridgewell,
Cratg Roderick, Richard Pimental, John
Potter, Kenneth Riordan, tephen Roach,
Richard Rathbun.
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HO fEROOM 54 Row 1: Timothy
kal ki, Kathie chltnk, Pat Ruggieri,
Barbara anford, John enecal. Rou· 2:
Russell eeley, Bernard Ruzzo, Kathy
chopac, faryAnn t. Jean, Candice
amp on, Kenneth accoccia. Row 3:
William hanley, Thomas Ruzzo, Edward hippee, Paul t. Jean, te-.·en
tmmons, Richard
iembab, Michael
Simko.

HOl\.fEROOM 55: Row 1: Gail Sroka,
Lori Taylor, haron ullivan, Josephine
wartz, Roberta zelag, Gayle wanson,
.Mary Thomas, Zoeann Trunzo. Row 2:
David Therreault, Normand Valliere,
Mary Snow, Maureen Trimble, Cindy
weet, heila tudley, Claudia Tyler,
Joanne Soprano, Douglas Spagnola,
Peter uorsa. Row 3: Michael Tomasso,
Robert Tourgee, Theodore Smith, John
Thanos, James weet, Gregory Sykes,
teven Tomczak, Lee Sprague, Michael
Smith.
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